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ILl At Sea A,li. lilt We,k 
Break out the dramamine, Doc, it ' s posteriors) rest on their oar s and smugly 
down to the sea in ships again . The observe that not a single collision occurred 
classrooms of GLS go waterborne next during their artful manipulation of the 
week as 280 officer students stand ready maneuvering board . 
to cluster for muster at the Coast Guard The cruise pamphlet , tastefully 
pier. Sections B- 4 , B- 5, B-6 , and C-l ' presented in "shocking pink" binding, 
through C- 6 are scheduled to board the indicates that there will be five training 
cruise ships USS QUINCY (CA-71) and USS groups with 56 officers each with the 
CURRIER (DE-700) daily for local operations groups themselves subdivided into 6 units . 
during the period 8- 12 June. The remaining You can ' t tell a thing without a program. 
Number 10 
to familiarize officers with the advantages 
enjoyed and handicaps encountered by these 
representative ships of combat type. The 
benefits inherent in standardization of 
techniques, material, and terminology 
should be apparent to cruise students 
when the week is complete . It should be 
a relief to many of us to discover, for 
example, that a quill shaft is a quill 
shaft no matter whe r e you find it . 
sections (ble s s their weary minds and Each group will spend time on both ships 
'1954 Budget S36 Billion, Navy, AF Cut; Army Gains 
Washington (AFPS)- -The new Eisenhower 
defense budget for fiscal year 1954 will 
hit the Air Force , Navy, and Office of the 
Secretary of fefense for a total of $6 . 7. 
billion while the Army gains $1 . 5 billion . 
The Air Force had over $5 billion 
lopped off its budget request, according 
to the announcement by Joseph M. Dod~e, 
Director of the Budget . The Navy ' s slIce 
was almost offset by the Army ' s gain . 
Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson 
lost $1 . 3 million for the operation of 
his office , most of the loss coming in 
the reduction of OSD ' a civilian force . 
The Office of Public Information lost 
$250 ,000 f r om its fiscal ' 54 figure . The 
final amount authorized for the Secretary's 
office and Department-wide was about $1 
billion . 
The big increases in the Army ' s money 
were made in the Military Personnel , Main-
tenance and Operations , and the Procure-
ment and Production categories . The latter 
figure was upped nearly $1 billion while 
M&O received $720 . 5 million more and UP, 
an additional $46 . 7 million . 
At the same time , the Research and 
pevelopment program of the Army was "docked " 
$105 ,million . other Army cuts were doled 
out among Construction , Reserve Personnel , 
National Guard, and Alaska Communication 
System. The revised Army budget was set 
at $13 .6 billion. 
The bi@g8st chunk cut out of the Navy's 
money was in Aircraft and Related Procure-
ment and in Shipbuilding and Conversion 
programs . The latter was cut $254 million 
while the aircraft program was cut $834 
million . Another large swath was cut 
through Marine Corps Troops and Facilities-
$216 million . The Navy was finally allowed 
a total of $9 .6 billion . 
While the Air National Guard will be 
authorized an additional $19 million , bring-
ing its total to $147 million, the AF 
suffered decreases right down the line . 
The AF's Aircraft and Related Procure-
ment program was knifed almost down the 
middle with $3 .1 billion being knocked off, 
of the original request of $6 . 6 billion. 
Maintenance and Operation was cut by 
one-fourth , leaving $3 . 2 billion of the 
original $4 . 2 billion . 
Large reductions were also made in 
the AF money requests for Major Procure-
ment other than Aircraft , Acquisition and 
Construction of Real Property and Military 
1 
Personnel Requirements . The final Air 
Force figure was $11 . 6 billion . 
In sending the fiscal '54 Defense 
Department budget to },{r. Wilson , Ilr . Dodge 
called the Secretary's attention to the 
fact that he will have 14 months (two , until 
the start of the fiscal year July 1, 1953, 
ani 12 months thereafter) in which to adjust 
to a given level of expenditure of $43 . 2 
billion . 
the SAFESIDE 
Don't point a loaded driver at peopl • . 
Thirty-six people in the U. f . are 
injured in motor vehicle accidents for 
every serviceman wounded in battle in 
Korea , a leading insurance association 
recently stated. In less than an average 
man's lifetime the automobile has killed 
1, 075 ,000 persons while late statistics 
reveal onl y 1,009,000 deaths from all our 
wars . 
Com. Officers Hail and Farewell Reception 
Duty Tour Limits at 
O'Seas Bases Announced 
Washington (AFPS) -- The length of 
overseas duty tours at naval activities 
has been set forth by the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel in Instruction 1300.15. 
According to the announcement, tours 
of overseas duty for naval personnel are 
established at 24 months, except as indicat-
ed below: 
Alaska (18), Eniwetok (6), Eritrea(12), 
*Formosa MAAG (18), *Germany (24), Green-
land (9), *Iceland (12), Indo China MAAG 
(12), Kashmir (12), *Japan (24), Kwajalein 
(12), and Libya (12) . Also the Chi Chi 
Jima, Okinawa (12), Guam, Saipan, Tinian (18), Newfoundland (18), Persian Gulf (12), 
Poland Attache (18), Red Sea Area (12), 
Ryukus (12) , Saudi Arabia (12), Tripoli 
(12), and USSR Attache (18). (*--varies 
according to dependents status . ) 
The tour in Korea is set at 12 months 
followe d by rotation to Japan to complete 
24 months in the area. A tour as attache 
in Korea is set at 18 months . 
Overseas duty on non-rotated ships 
and staffs afloat in the Asiatic Area has 
been set at 15 months while duty with non-
rotated ships and staffs afloat in the 
European area is 18 or 24 months if depen-
dents are on station. 
lew liD' Officers Elected 
Professor A. B. Mewborn, Retiring 
President of the PG School chapter of 
the American Association of University 
Professors, congratulates Professor L.~. 
Kinsler on his election as the new PresI-
dent at a meeting on May 25th . From 
left to right, the officers are: Prof 
G. J. Higgins, Secretary; Prof L. E. 
Kinsler, President; Prof A. B. Mewborn, 
Retiring President and Prof R. W. Prowell, 
Treasurer. 
The chapter has as its object, coop-
eration between the Association and School 
administrators in the advancement of. 
standards and ideals of teaching and re-
search. 
About 30 of our 95 faculty members 
,are members of the local chapter. Civil-
ian personnel of the faculty who are mem-
bers in good standing of the Association 
ar~ automatically members of the Post-
graduate School chapter. Other faculty 
personnel desiring to join the A.A.U.P. 
may obtain application blanks from the 
secretary, Professor Higgins. 
At a Communication Officers Short 
Course reception two sections of students 
got together to say welcome and farewell 
and to meet Admiral lloosbrugger, Capt. 
Krick and Capt. Shaffer and otner members 
of the staff. Section 31 graduates today 
and Section 32 convened on May 11. L to r: 
Mrs. R. T. Logan; Lt . Logan; Mrs. W. D. 
Dower; LCdr Dower, leader of Sec 32; 
LCdr J. M. Johnson, leader of Sec 31; 
Mrs. Johnson; Mrs. J . D. Richardson; 
Lt. Richardson . 
ROTC 'Gums Up' Small fry 
A major problem which has plagued the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force ROTC units at 
the , University of Kansas for sometime has 
been the enthusiastic but unsolicited aid 
of a group· of marching fans. 
The group is composed of children of 
university faculty members who live in the 
Sunnyside housing project located next to 
the drill field. Whenever one of the units 
appears on the field to present even the 
most ordinary demonstration, the gang is 
likely to show up . And when it is a full-
dress review with bands playing and hi~ 
ranking officers present, the outfit really 
can become troublesome. 
The youngsters sometimes form their 
own unit falling in at the rear of the 
military formations and following them 
through ·their parade routines. At other 
times they march alongside the bands, 
playing imaginary instruments . When they 
pass the reviewing stand, they never fail 
to salute the reviewing officers. They 
also bark commands at the marching units. 
Therefore, when plans were being drawn 
up for the recent Federal inspection of the 
Army and Air Force ROTC units, it was no 
wonder that group of junior generals was 
considered. If good weather prevailed, 
as many as forty or fifty were bound to 
be present. 
When the afternoon of the big parade 
arrived, the children found that a special 
position of honor had been set aside for 
·them. A specially constructed reviewing 
stand was placed alongside the spot to be 
occupied by the official reviewers. The 
stands were designated so that once the 
active y~ters were inside, they couldn't 
get out. A small detachment of cadets 
stood by to make su:re that the plans didn't 
slip up. 
An added feature in the control of the 
midget t~ oops was a supply of bubble gum 
which was Issued at parade time . Col. 
E. F. KUmpe and Col. Lynn R. Moore, Command-
ing Officers of the Army and Air Force 
ROTC units, termed the latter "an unpreced-
ented item of equipment for a Federal 
inspection". (AFPS) 
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Inside Scoop on those 
Hometown 'ress Releases 
With officers graduating and leaving 
for new duty and new officers reporting in, 
many forms are filled ou~., among which is 
one for the Fleet Hometown News Center . 
Many ~uestions are asked such as :. 
Where do the stories go? " 
"Where do you send 'em if there isn't 
a newspaper in my hometown? " 
Here's just what happens . The media 
section receives the copy with the home -
town underlined in red . In the media files, 
there's a plate for nearly every town . 
Behind the plate are addressograph plates 
with names and addresses of the media that 
list that town in its circulation area. 
For example , a story concerning a man 
in Altoona, Penna. goe s to the AMERICAN, 
MIRROR, TRIBUNE and radio station WFBG . 
Occasionally, the Center receives forms 
that name the man ' s hometown newspaper . It 
usually is the paper that his folks buy 
and ordinarily , most families buy one news-
paper. It can easily be seen that if the 
Center. sent the story say to the AMERICAN 
in Altoona, the other media would be quite 
perturbed at their being included out . 
In instances where there is no news-
paper in a man's hometown , the media sect-
ion has placed plates addressed to news-
papers and radio stations that cover that 
area. What papers and stations are con-
cerned is detennined by locating the nearest 
media to the address . 
. Stilesville, Ind. has no paper of its 
own but the COMMERCIAL in Clayton, the' 
HERALD in .Coatsvil l e , the GAZETTE and the 
HENDRICKS COUNI'Y REPUBLIC, both in Danville, 
publish news on Stilesville men . 
Occasionally a real small town isn't 
.in the media files . When this is the case, 
as with North Apollo , Penna., the men in 
the media look in the postal guide and find 
the town and the county. It is Armstrong 
County in this example . The county seat 
for Armstrong is Kittaning. The story goes 
to the Kittaning media . 
Ask a Chicagoan his hometown newspaper 
and he'll more than likely say the TRIB, 
NEWS or t:1e SUNTIMES . Rarely , will he 
mention one of the over 50-odd neighborhood 
and community papers . 
The way the Center handles the Chic~o 
stories is by first pinpointing the man s 
home address on our circulation maps . His 
home wi ll no doubt be within the circula-
tion area of a community newspaper . That 
is the paper that gets the story . 
There are also seven newspapers, four 
radio stations and one television station 
that want releases on men from anywhere in 
the entire state . 
Through the various systems outlined , 
it can be easily seen how the Fleet Home 
Town News Center can pinpoint the distri-
bution of your releases to the newspapers, 
daily and weekly, and to the various radio 
stations that cover huge areas . 
Navy Family Is First in US 
To Claim 3 Living Admirals 
Next to the "Fighting Sullivans," 
the Navy's most famous brethers might be 
the four Wellings : RADM JOBeph H., RADM 
Augustus J ., RADM Timothy F., and CAPT 
Albert A. 
With the recent promotion from captain 
to rear admiral, Joseph H. Wellings made 
hiB family the first in the hiBtory of the 
U.S. Navy to claim three living admirals. 
All four of the Wellings were commis-
sioned upon graduating from the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Augustus was the first to enter' 
the Academy in 1916 . Timothy followed him 
in 1917. JOBeph was appointed in 1921 and 
youngest , Albert, received hiB appointment 
in 1928. 
RADM Augustus J . Wellinge now is Com-
mander Amphibious Training Command, Little 
Creek, Va . RADM Joseph H. WellingB iB serv-
ing in the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Manpower . 
CAPT Albert A. WellingB is on duty with 
the Mine Sweeping Branch, Bureau of Ships 
and the fourth brother , RADM Timothy F. 
WellingB, is retired. 
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The end of the year is rapidly ap-
proaching and with it all the last minute 
things that must be done •.• and r 
don't think any of us feel that those 
exams our hard working husbands. are going 
through are "l ast minute " and neithe r 
should we think that this coming Tuesday, 
June 9th , means a last minute club meet-
ing. It definitely is not . It is the 
first meeting with our new officers and 
it is only coincidental that it is , the 
last. until August. 
The program planned for this meeting 
is aptly designed for each and every 
Navy wife here and the "Welcome Mat" is 
most heartily extended to all Line School 
and Staff WiveB aB well aB all of us in 
the Engineering WiveB Club . So come one 
• •• come all. East Bali Room is the 
place and 8 0 'clock the time on Tuesday' 
the 9th of June. 
We are to have the pleasure of liB-
tening to a widely travelled young woman . 
(We Navy wives are not the only peorle 
who are on the "go" frequently . ) MISS 
Katherine Hayden, of American Airlines 
will be the speake r. Currently behind 
the Flagship DeBk of the airline in San 
Francisco where she wields a wealth of 
information, Miss Hayden started her ser-
vice as a hostess aboard the airlinerB 
seven years ago. Consequently she has 
much by way of travel lore of all sorts 
to r elate. She planB to te ll· us ways in 
which we may avoid some of the pitfalls 
of traveling as well as enlighten us as 
t o Bmart and helpful hints on how to 
travel happily, comfortably and easiest. 
Packing probably looms as the biggest 
"bug" for all of us and she should be 
of invaluable aid there, both for com-
mercial travel by air or otherwi se as 
well as· by car. All told, her talk should 
be of wide intereBt and enjoyment to UB 
all, as she has many inside stories of 
things that have happened to people she 
has come in contact with in many parts 
of this and other countrieB. 
The new officers are ready to under-
take the full responsibilitieB of our 
club and have i ndeed filled all the various 
chairmanships of the many committees 
which make up the club. And, as you can 
gather by the program for June 9, .the 
program committee, headed by Mrs .. KItty 
Bacon has already gotten Btarted. Other 
new chairman are: 
Membership Committee Mrs. Jacqueline Spirson 
Publicity Committee MrB. Nancy Vogt 
Social Committee MrB. Betty Dunlap 
Hospitality Committee Mrs. Joyce Slu~ser 
Special Services . Mrs. Deny . Mc~lhon 
Activities Mrs • . Marge Gunderson 
There is all that can be said for 
. this time of the year . We wind up real 
activities after this June meeting until 
August when a get together meeting is 
being planned. There will be more about 
that later this summer when plans are 
formulated fully . AB t~ingB stand now 
there iB the definite thought that a 
"new members - old memberB get acquainted" 
social meeting be held in August to sort 
of usher in the Fall school and club 
year . 
More about all that later . In the 
meantime, see all of you at the club next 
TueBday . Those of you on your way to a 
new duty station • . • happy travels (and 
after MisB Hayden's talk all should be 
fine) and to the rest .•• a happy and 
relaxed summer. 
HOW TO MAKE YOUR FORTUNES RISE 
4 7 4 6 7 5 4 6 7 2 3 5 742 6 3 5 645 
EETT RAB UNSV - MOTHEWEl\l 
346 7 2 6 1 4 3 2 I 5 4 6 2 6 1 3 429 
W DIE I Y 5 I N B T M 11 11 0 0 TAO II 
654 7 1 2 8 5 3 267 8 3 658 i 853 
N l!T NNNEBIIDDT ' IlS OS BENO 
373 852 748 7 I 895 894 3 8 749 
NODBDS~UODDNOSD HSSSED 
To !let your key number count the letters in your first 
name. Subtract 4. If the number 10 6 or more. If the numbel 
10· less than 6 letters, add 3. The letters under your key 
number willopell out the solution to your money problems. 
Af's Bell X -fA 
The Bell X-lA, now being flight-tested 
at Edwards AFB , Calif., is the 1atest of 
the X-I reBearch aircraft design series 
and closely resembles the X-I , which 
opened the way to supersonic flight in 
1947. Fuel for the X-IA's rocket engine 
consists of li~uid oxygen and a special 
alcohol-water mIxture. 
3 
Its Your lavy Exchange 
Keep it That Way or-
We May Not Keep It 
Why all the hulla-baloo about Navy 
exchange purchases? Why should you have 
to Bhow identification before being served? 
Why have new signs been posted regarding 
identification requirements? 
We ask you to bear with us - please 
understand why all these precautions are 
necessary. 
First of all, remember that if you 
wear a Navy uniform, you should be in-
tensely concerned with protecting your 
exchange because you share in the profits 
generated by these exchanges. The ex-
change "profit dollar" goes a long way 
toward financing movies, recreation halls, 
play courts and equipment, swimming pools, 
etc. Thus, the exchange is ~ store -
you should be vitally concerned with 
keeping it free from criticism. 
A stringent control of patron privi-
leges is a "MUST", if you are to help 
protect your Navy exchange. These three 
rules will aid you in protecting and 
keeping your exchange rather than abusing 
and losing it: 
1 . Do not lend your card to an 
unauthorized patron . By trying to be a 
"good guy", you may create the one viola-
tion making a case that would penalize 
all patrons . 
2 . Do not buy for unauthorized 
persons and do not resell exchange items 
to them . Military regulations make it a 
flat violation. If you find it difficult 
to refuse a civilian friend who askB you 
to buy for him , remember your firBt ob-
ligation iB to your fellow Navy man. 
3. Do not antagonize local merchants. 
The store owners know that in most caBes 
exchange prices, for special reasons, are 
lower , but they resent the implication 
that they are ~charging. Do not visit 
one of these stores to examine an item 
and then tell the store personnel, "Never 
mind , I can get this cheaper at the Navy 
exchange." 
Always remember, your Navy exchange 
iB a privilese and not a right . As a 
privilege it carries with it inescapable 
responsibilities . If these responsibilities 
are ignored, your exchange as you know 
it. ma: .. cease to exist . 
-Your exchange attempts to give you 
t~e best merchandise and service at the 
lowest practicable cost and through ef-
ficient operation, it returns to you as 
many "profit dollarB" as iB possible for 
welfare and recreational requirements. 
YOUR NAVY EXCHANGE IS A PRIVILEGE, NC7f 
A RIGHT. USE IT - DON'T ABUSE IT! 
Fort Ord Chits and Cards 
Void After 30 June 
At the close of business on 30 "June 
all Fort Ord Open Mess and Mutual Fund 
, chits will be VOID for the purchase of 
merchandise. These c~its may be redeemed 
for cash ONLY until 15 July. Absolutely 
no refunds will be made after 15 July' 
On 1 July new chit books may be 
purchased which will be good until 31 
December 1953. 
Fort Ord Privilege Cards expire on 
30 June . PG School personnel may turn 
their own and dependents' carde into the 
Military Personnel Office from 22 to 27 
June to be revalidated. 
Time-Saver: 
US Navy' sMechanical' Brain' 
Solves Logistics Problems 
Washington (AFPS)--The Navy has an-
nounced a new mechanical "brain" which 
may take much of the headache out of the, 
Navy's mounting problem of logist~cs,by 
solving large numbers of naval 10glStlCS 
problems quickly. 
This unique computer is located &t 
George Washington University in Washington, 
D.C., an~ was developed jointly by the 
University, the Office of Naval Research, 
and Engineering Research Division, Reming-
ton Rand, Inc. 
Its purpose is to provide high speed 
calculations in the handling of large vol-
umes of data. According to the manufac-
turer, the machine can add a column of 
1000 numbers, each having a value of one 
billion, in half a second to total one 
trillion. 
The machine's control, arithmetic 
and "memory" units are enclosed in air-
conditioned cabinets which hide the 3000 
vacuum tubes, miles of wiring, resistors, 
capacitors, transformers and other compo-
nents . 
The most unusual feature of this new 
computer is its giant capacity for memory, 
compared to other electronic computers in 
existence . 
Because the number of items in mili-
tary supply is staggering, the machine was 
specially designed to retain at one time, 
23,000 numbers of six digits each. 
These numbers are stored on the mag-
netized surface of an aluminum drum which 
makes 3,450 revolutions a minute. The 
proper number may be picked out in 17 
milliseconds . 
The machine is now used exclusively 
for research, but it may be used to keep 
huge complex military inventories up to 
date. For example, a current inventory 
could be recorded on the memory drum. 
Each day , new transactions--re.ceipts, 
expenditures, etc.--could be fed lnto the 
machine , and the revised inventory would 
be produced immediately. 
Movie Call 
1830 & 2045 Powers Hall 
Friday , 5 June 
SHE'S BACK ON BROADWAY - Virginia Mayo, 
Gene Nelson (Color) (Good rating) 
Saturday, 6 June 
DANGEROUS WHEN WET Esther Williams, 
Fernando Lamas (Color) (Excellent rating) 
Taste and artistry and intelligence went 
into this, and the result is a superior 
musical comedy . Also, it is n~t over~oard 
on the musical end. Its comedy lS genulnely 
funny, and should have audiences in sti-
tches' and it has a generous share of 
drama in a fighting climax. Esther Williams 
shows not only her form, physically and 
in swimming; but she also is an actress 
of conviction and natural charm. Fernando 
Lamas continues as a devastating male of 
French background, accent and allure 
They, and all the cast, as well as ~he 
story, are aided invaluably by a scrlpt 
the lines and situations of which are 
completely charac~eri~tic, and,for which 
Dorothy Kingsley lS glven credlt. 
Tuesday, 9 June 
SHANE - Alan Ladd Jean Arthur (Color) 
(Excellent ratingl. This is an ac~ieve­
ment in the cinematic art of the llke of 
which showmen have rarely seen. It is.an 
achievement the artistic success of WhlCh 
in no way interferes with an enormous ?ox 
office potential. And it is a superlatlve 
~rsonal achievement by George Steve?s, 
ltS producer-director, who by handllng 
the camera and the actors with extraordinary 
care and dexterity has produced a magni-
ficent screen drama which rates all the 
adjectives from "a" for amazing to "s" 
for stupendous. 
Friday, 12 June 
WHITE WITCH DOCTOR - Robert Mitchum, 
Susan Hayward (No rating available) . 
~mI!: il~®~ 1OO&l~ 
Do We Have a Winner ? 
Last week we said we wouldn't call 
the Iron Man winner until the name was 
on the trophy . Well, we still aren't 
going to congratulat'e anyone yet but 
we'll jot down a few figures for your 
deliberation. We think there's a blue 
ribbon in this picture somewhere . ifuat 
do you think? 
Points Min . possible Max. possible 
Section ~ addition addition 
Bl 1670 50 100 
B5 1355 25 50 
B6 1195 15'0 2250 
Unless the judges call a rough riding 
foul in the far turn, it looks like Bl 
gets the roses . . 
The status of playoffs is as follows: 
SOFTBALL 
Bl beat C5 for 1st & 2nd places 
B3 plays B6 for 3rd & 4th places 
VOLLEYBALL 
Bl beat B5 for 1st & 2nd places 
B2 plays Cl for 3rd & 4th places 
GOLF 
A6 beat B ' for 1st & 2nd places 
Bl plays B6 for 3rd & 4th places 
TENNIS 
Al plays B6 for 1st & 2nd places 
Bl plays B5 for 3rd & 4th places . 
Three Wishes 
From MY country, I do wish 
The chance to live my life 
In anyway that I see fit, 
If I cause no strife. 
And From all men, this wish I make 
That I may be a friend, 
To everyone that I may meet 
Until my journey's end . 
And from my God , Who is the best, 
MY wish is just this one, 
That I may merit Heaven blest 
When my days are done . 
R. G. Herron Sec Ol 
Proteltant CllUrch Picnic June 7' 
On Su~day, 7 June, the Prote~ta~t 
Church School will have the annual plcnlc 
at the NAAS polo grounds. 
Those who plan to attend should call 
either Mrs . T. H. Adams , 5-7086 or Mrs. 
P. H. Barkley, 2- 8717 for an as~ignm~nt 
of what food to bring. Each famIly wlll 
be asked to bri ng either a casserole, 
salad frankfurters and buns, or pickles, 
celery, etc, but no family will bring all 
types. The calls should be made. as early 
as possible so the food commIttee can 
plan accordingly . 
There will be lots of games and fun 
for everyone . 
Worth a Stair 
Vlr,lnla l\la10, whote "tHI e.n· 
d~.vor lor Warner Drot.-M be'. 
Baf!k on Broadw.y"-h •• nothln, 
10 do with IIt.l ..... how. how nlcel,. 
.taj~lImbin. ea. be dOD~ She'. 
101 u a.air trtl.y. 
This country would not be in such a mess 
today if the Indians had enforced more 
stringent immigration laws. 
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CALENDAR (IF EVENTS ' 
FRIDAY, 5 June 
1630-1800 HAPPY HOUR 
1800-2200 Dinner 
2030- 0030 Dancing 
BaliRoom 
BaliRoom 
SATURDAY, 6 June 
1800- 2200 Dinner 











Catholic Services Chapel 
Protestant Services Cha~el 
Sunday School E.Wlng 
Catholic Services Chapel 
Protestant Picnic PoloGrounds 
G.L.S .Cruise Party CopCupRm. 
MONDAY , 8 June 
2000 G. L.S.WivesBoardMtg. CopCupRm . 
TUESDAY, 9 June 






Lecture-Dr . J.Kennedy,Rand 
Corp-"Work of a Civilian 
Company in Psycho-Physical 
Research.Prospects for· the 
Future" - Secret Auditorium 
Acceptance of Adm .Herrmann 
Painting - Tea CopCupRm. 
Duplicate Bridge E.BaliRm. 
Engr.StudentWivesMtg.W. BaliRm. 
WEDNESDAY, 10 June 














THURSDAY , 11 June 
0830-1130 Lecture -RADM F. I .Entwistle, 
OpDev4-"Effects of Recent 
Developments on Naval 
Operations "-Secret-Auditorium 
2000 Game Night CriscuoloHall 
FRIDAY , 12 June 
1630-1800 HAPPY HOUR 
1730-2000 Aeronautical Eng.Pty . Lounge 
1800-2000 Ordn~nce Eng .Pty . E. BaliRm. 
1800-2200 Dinner BaliRoom 
2030-0030 Dancing BaliRoom 
EM Picnic on 9-10 June 
Attention all hands ! Stand by for 
a day of food, fun and frivolity . The 
EM's recreation committe~ is sponsoring 
a gala picnic at Bolado Park in Hollister 
on 9-10 June . Families and guests are 
most welcome, but it will be greatly ap-
preciated if those intending to bring 
guests will let the Committee know by 
filling out the prescribed libe rty chits 
which were passed out at muster . 
The picn ic days will be ful l ones 
consisting of games, foot races , s ack 
races, tug-of-war , greased pig, swimming, 
etc . There will be food , beer and soft 
drinks. 
Wear your old clothes, dungarses or 
whatever suits you . Busses leave the 
station at 0930 on both mornings and will 
return at 1730. (Regulations prohibit 
dependents riding in government vehicles) . 
Thirsty Meteors 
A mother KB-29 plane feeds her 
English Meteor Fighter brood in a late 
type air-to-air refueling operation. Us-
ing the probe-and-drogus system, conceived 
in Britain, the tanker plane unreels lengths 
of hose to each receiving plane . The receiv-
e~equipped with a protruding probe , mere-
ly flies into the funnel-shaped dro~ue 
and IIRkes an automatic coupling. The recel v-
ing ~lane slows up to dlsconnect ., 
